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APHIS Carcass Management Tools
INTERACTIVE ONLINE TOOL

MANUAL TOOL

https://www.aphis.usda.gov/wps/portal/aphis/ourfocus/animalhealth/sa_emergency_management/ct_fadprep_outbr
eak_response_tools/!ut/p/a1/lZHLcoIwFIafpQuXTI4RCCzFG6hUW7UKm0wM4TKFhIHYGfv0RdtNF1p7dv-Z_9yg2J0QLFkH0XGdKEkKy86tul85eO-BziYbdwJBM9v09BZksHKNztD1BlGs6FvkiUAmA6GYOz5YKGAIH9WD3ciCH8Vb9HMYq51LXOUcTqvGgpV1ILqWlZHBvWnHvQMqpODU0VP7VXxWRRsZLmgpU6v2ZEJZp
MSH6mFZMs66TUPeCapiypG1F3DfSxEeydNqKtlWwF1UqV7WV6zYsERURgThw3MdwBEYbJLWEwx0oNDn3iY
HuQWgl8b_vroNnE6w6aLtdkMcewsH4M94BeDXeIRR1ScpOZa6LNP7eeP_BE3ISjMOvaMp0bhUwVOtzAig4PYN2
PUNyDrfLwC6qr3a5yBvar_7lNq_06GD49fQEvmKEU/?1dmy&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Faphis_content_library%
2Fsa_our_focus%2Fsa_emergency_response%2Fsa_esf11%2Fsa_tools_and_training%2Fct_aphis_role_emergen
cy_tools

Interactive tutorial explains
how to use the online tools to
select one or more carcass
management options.

Especially note disposal
section.

Online tool features interactive
decision tree

Online tool links to EPA
database of landfills, rendering
plants, incinerators and other
disposal facilities across the
US, includes contact info

Tool also links to NRSC Web
Soil Survey with instructions on
how to determine if a specific
location has soils suitable for
burial

APHIS Manual Carcass
Management Decision Tool
Matrix, Loop, and Checklist
(MLCh)

Matrix developed by panel of
experts who ranked six major
disposal options against 15
different criteria

High Capacity Options Matrix

Decision Loop

Decision loop walks user
through options in order of
ranking from matrix

 Enter userid and password.

Checklist

 Choose treatment and disposal facilities button on the lower left.
 Enter filter criteria such as “facility type (e.g., rendering, incinerators, or landfill)”

Can


 Note that construction debris landfills are not suitable for carcass disposal, and
hazardous waste landfills are not necessary unless the carcasses are contaminated with
off-site
permitted landfill be used?
a hazardous material causing them to be classified as hazardous
See a comprehensive list of landfills at http://www2.ergweb.com/bdrtool/login.asp.
 Enter State or EPA region, and click “View List of Facilities” button.

 Logon to the I-WASTE Tool and obtain a password if you do not currently have one.
 Contact facilities and determine if they will accept your livestock or poultry and meet some or all
of your capacity needs.
 Enter userid and password.

Checklist helps user answer


there is treatment
insufficient and
capacity,
consider
fast-tracking
expansion
of existing
landfill or
 IfChoose
disposal
facilities
button
on the lower
left.
questions
to
determine
if
option
permitting of new landfill for this purpose.
 Enter filter criteria such as “facility type
rendering,
can(e.g.,
be used
at a incinerators,
specific or landfill)”
 Consider potential environmental and biosecurity concerns.

 Note that construction debris landfills are notpremises
suitable for carcass disposal, and
 If the landfill
will accept
the landfills
material,are
arrange
for biosecure
transport.
Consult aare
qualified
waste
hazardous
waste
not necessary
unless
the carcasses
contaminated
wit
management
professional
to:
a hazardous material causing them to be classified as hazardous


if any
permits
are required
transport
of Facilities”
infected carcasses.
 Determine
Enter State
or EPA
region,
and clickfor
“View
List of
button.


 Determine
typedetermine
of transportifvehicles
required.
the livestock
waste must
on and
public
roads,
Contact
facilities and
they will
accept If
your
ortravel
poultry
meet
some or
it
should
be
transported
in
closed,
leak-proof
trucks
or
dumpsters.
Secondary
of your capacity needs.
containment may be needed, depending on the type of waste being transported.
 If there is insufficient capacity, consider fast-tracking expansion of existing landfill or
 Work
with disposal
group
within
Command System to determine how many
permitting
of new
landfill
for the
thisIncident
purpose.
animals can be depopulated per day and how many trucks will be needed for transport
day, ensuring
the environmental
rates are about the
same.
 per
Consider
potential
and
biosecurity concerns.

 landfill
Pre-identify
transport
to minimize
to susceptible
premises.
If the
will accept
theroutes
material,
arrangeexposure
for biosecure
transport.
Consult a qualified wast
management professional to:
If permitted landfilling is an option, see the Secure Transport and Off-Site Treatment/Burial training
modules at www.aphis.usda.gov/emergency_response/tools/aphis_role_emergency_tools.shtml
 Determine if any permits are required for transport of infected carcasses. and
implement off-site permitted landfilling.
 Determine type of transport vehicles required. If the waste must travel on public roads
it should be transported in closed, leak-proof trucks or dumpsters. Secondary


Is In-House
Composting
Feasible?

If not, is
Outdoor
Composting
Feasible?

If not, consider
vaccination and
reconsider
previous options.

If not, are
incinerators
available?

Loop modified for HPAI to favor
onsite options because smaller
animals are easier to manage
onsite

See
Checklist to
answer
questions

If not, is Onsite
Burial
permitted?

If not, are
Mobile
Technologies
available?

If not, are
rendering plants
available?

If not, are
landfills
available?

HPAI Carcass Management Decision Tree

• Caged layer hen
facility
• 4 barns with 1M birds
in each barn; total of
4M infected birds
requiring disposal.
• The cage rows are 5
cages high with 24
inches between rows.

Example Decision Process

Is In-House
Composting
Feasible?

If not, is
Outdoor
Composting
Feasible?

If not, consider
vaccination and
reconsider
previous options.

If not, are
incinerators
available?

Start with first
question. Go to
corresponding
checklist.

See
Checklist to
answer
questions

If not, is Onsite
Burial
permitted?

If not, are
Mobile
Technologies
available?

If not, are
rendering plants
available?

If not, are
landfills
available?

HPAI Carcass Management Decision Tree

X

Because the layer houses
have cages spaced 24
inches apart, the houses
are not suited for in-house
composting.

Corresponding
online training
module

Is In-House
Composting
Feasible?

If not, is
Outdoor
Composting
Feasible?

If not, consider
vaccination and
reconsider
previous options.

If not, are
incinerators
available?

Answer to first question
was no; go to next
question and
corresponding checklist.

See
Checklist to
answer
questions

If not, is Onsite
Burial
permitted?

If not, are
Mobile
Technologies
available?

If not, are
rendering plants
available?

If not, are
landfills
available?

HPAI Carcass Management Decision Tree

X

X
From aerial photograph,
the site appears too
restricted to meet outdoor
windrow siting criteria

Is In-House
Composting
Feasible?
If not, consider
vaccination and
reconsider
previous options.

If not, are
incinerators
available?

See
Checklist to
answer
questions

If answer to previous
If not, is is no, go to next
question
Outdoor
question and
Composting
corresponding
checklist.
Feasible?

If not, is Onsite
Burial
permitted?

If not, are
Mobile
Technologies
available?

If not, are
rendering plants
available?

If not, are
landfills
available?

HPAI Carcass Management Decision Tree

Is site suitable for on-site burial?

X

Are soils suitable (see USDA NRCS online Web Soil Survey)?

 If so, based on the expert written opinion of an experienced groundwater hydrologist, will
leachate contaminate groundwater in excess of public health standards?

only
marginally
 Consider all groundwater pathways including theSoils
presence
of drain
tiles, soil
suitable based
characteristics, depth to groundwater, use of groundwater
etc. on Web
Soil Survey, and
 If not, based on the expert written opinion of an experienced
environmental
engineer,
inadequate
acreage
to will the
burial site create a stability or explosion hazard from production ofbury.
methane?

X

If not, is adequate land available for on-site burial?

 If so, is burial permitted by applicable regulatory authorities? Can permit requirements be met?
 If so, will land owner accept on-site burial, associated environmental liabilities, and potential
loss of property value or use?
If on-site burial is an option, see the On-Site Treatment/Burial training module at
www.aphis.usda.gov/emergency_response/tools/aphis_role_emergency_tools.shtml and implement
on-site burial.

Soils only marginally
suitable.

Is In-House
Composting
Feasible?

If not, is
Outdoor
Composting
Feasible?

If not, consider
vaccination and
reconsider
previous options.

If not, are
incinerators
available?

If answerSee
to previous
question
is no, go
Checklist
toto next
question
answerand
corresponding
checklist.
questions

If not, is Onsite
Burial
permitted?

If not, are
Mobile
Technologies
available?

If not, are
rendering plants
available?

If not, are
landfills
available?

HPAI Carcass Management Decision Tree

Are mobile treatment technologies available for your area?
Air curtain
 Contact all appropriate mobile treatment technology vendors.

fire boxes are
available, but they can only
 Verify the units are available for deployment to your site.
process 5 tons per day, and the
depop crews are generating 100 Verify your ability to meet all site/utility requirements.
200 tons of birds per day
 Verify units can be fully disinfected after use.

 Verify the units have adequate capacity to meet your needs.
 If the capacity is less than needed, can the carcasses be stored/refrigerated while
awaiting disposal?
 Verify the availability of skilled operators and spare parts to keep the units operational.
 Verify the unit can be set-up on the site (e.g., the site has appropriate grading)
 If so, is the technology permitted by the applicable regulatory authorities?
 State Department of Agriculture, Animal Health
 State Department of Environment or Natural Resources
 USDA-APHIS

Is In-House
Composting
Feasible?

If not, is
Outdoor
Composting
Feasible?

If not, consider
vaccination and
reconsider
previous options.

If not, are
incinerators
available?

If answerSee
to previous
question
is no, go
Checklist
toto next
question
answerand
corresponding
checklist.
questions

If not, is Onsite
Burial
permitted?

If not, are
Mobile
Technologies
available?

If not, are
rendering plants
available?

If not, are
landfills
available?

HPAI Carcass Management Decision Tree





Choose treatment and disposal facilities button on the lower left.



Enter filter criteria such as “facility type (e.g., rendering, incinerators, or landfill)”



Note that construction debris landfills are not suitable for carcass disposal, and
hazardous waste landfills are not necessary unless the carcasses are contaminated with
a hazardous material causing them to be classified as hazardous



Enter State or EPA region, and click “View List of Facilities” button.

Contact facilities and determine if they will accept your livestock or poultry and meet some or all
of your capacity needs.




If there is insufficient capacity, consider fast-tracking expansion of existing landfill or
permitting of new landfill for this purpose.

It is important to contact local
landfills
in advance
to Consult
determine
if
If the landfill will accept the material, arrange
for biosecure
transport.
a qualified
waste
management professional to:
they can/will accept HPAI waste
 Determine if any permits are required for
transport
infected
carcasses.
and
underofwhat
conditions


Consider potential environmental and biosecurity concerns.



Determine type of transport vehicles required. If the waste must travel on public roads,
it should be transported in closed, leak-proof trucks or dumpsters. Secondary
containment may be needed, depending on the type of waste being transported.



Work with disposal group within the Incident Command System to determine how many
animals can be depopulated per day and how many trucks will be needed for transport
per day, ensuring the rates are about the same.



Pre-identify transport routes to minimize exposure to susceptible premises.

If permitted landfilling is an option, see the Secure Transport and Off-Site Treatment/Burial training
modules at www.aphis.usda.gov/emergency_response/tools/aphis_role_emergency_tools.shtml and
implement off-site permitted landfilling.

The EPA database includes
contact names and phone
numbers

If possible, verify with the county
or state that the selected landfill is
in compliance with its permit
conditions.

Is In-House
Composting
Feasible?

If not, is
Outdoor
Composting
Feasible?

If not, consider
vaccination and
reconsider
previous options.

If not, are
incinerators
available?

Seeprocess for
Follow same
Checklistand
to
rendering
answer
incineration.
questions

If not, is Onsite
Burial
permitted?

If not, are
Mobile
Technologies
available?

If not, are
rendering plants
available?

If not, are
landfills
available?

HPAI Carcass Management Decision Tree

Is In-House
Composting
Feasible?

If not, is
Outdoor
Composting
Feasible?

If not, consider
vaccination and
reconsider
previous options.

If not, are
incinerators
available?

If all management
See
options
havetobeen
Checklist
explored,
consider
answer
vaccination
and repeat
questions
decision process.

If not, is Onsite
Burial
permitted?

If not, are
Mobile
Technologies
available?

If not, are
rendering plants
available?

If not, are
landfills
available?

HPAI Carcass Management Decision Tree

Questions?

